ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Organizations also need to understand the implications of integration across the entire supply chain (Venkatraman and Henderson, 1998).
SERP represents a philosophy of managing technology and processes in such a way that the enterprise optimizes the delivery of goods, services and information from the supplier to the customer. This demands change across the supply chain-change to management practices, performance metrics and business processes. Two major factors underpin the success of SERP implementation (Norris, 2001 ). Firstly, all Organizations involved must view collaboration as a strategic asset and an operational priority in order to facilitate trust among trading partners.
Secondly, SERP allows information visibility across the supply chain to become a replacement for inventory it must therefore be managed with strict stringent discipline policies and monitoring mechanism. However, Kehoe and Boughton (2001) argue that total cycle time compression and inventory cost reduction will only occur when the entire supply chain is optimized rather than individual enterprises. Organizations wishing to integrate their supply chains will face many barriers, both internally and externally (Norris, 2001 ). Organizations are already communicating with each other but they need to move to the next phase where they are co-ordinating on a timely basis before they can collaborate, i.e share information electronically. 
SCM-ERP-CRM Integration
The 
Hypothesis
Ho1: SERP Implementation will have no effect on Organization performance.
Ho1
: SERP Implementation will have a significant positive effect on Organization performance.
Ho2: KMS will have no effect on Organization performance.
Ho2: KMS will have significant positive effect on Organization performance.
Ho3: SCM-CRM Integration will have no effect on Organization performance. completed questionnaires were received with a response rate of 27 % which is an average response rate.
Hypothesis Testing
Three Hypothesis were used to test the relationships between SERP Implementation, KMS, SCM-CRM and Organization performance. Each item of the answer for the question regarding SERP Implementation, KMS, SCM-CRM was tested and organization performance was created as a dependent variable and one-way ANOVA analysis was performed to test whether using each Strategy effects the overall performance. Table 1 It is evident from the results exhibited in Table 2 
Implications and Discussions
The present study offers several theoretical implications.
The important point is that the effectiveness of specific 
